
AT-HOME
Activity Guide

FOR FAMILIES



DIY THUMBPRINT FAMILY TREE
Help your little ones learn about their 
family history with this simple craft 
activity for kids! Whether you want to 
use extra art supplies sitting around 
your house or prefer to print out 
templates and buy a couple ink pads, 
the end product will be tree-mendous!

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/31AifDk

DIY FAIRY JAR
It’s time to catch a fairy with these 
DIY glow-in-the-dark jars! If you’re 
a parent, you know that glowing 
objects are a hit with the kiddos, which 
is why this craft is such a blast. All you 
need is mason jars, glow sticks, glitter, 
and a serrated knife to make this 
project come to light.

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/2EsUbtr

DIY FOAM PAINT
Who doesn’t love a foam party? Grab 
some shaving cream, craft glue, and 
food coloring to help your young ones 
create a 3-D masterpiece with DIY 
foam! The foam dries overnight and 
makes for a unique art piece you can 
hang on the walls of your home.

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/31D4OCE

DIY FACE FLIP BOOK
For hours of entertainment, get the 
family excited about this hilarious DIY 
flip book. With three different card 
sections, your kids can practice their 
drawing skills as they create eyes, 
noses, and mouths to make a book full 
of silly faces. The supplies list isn’t too 
long either. Grab white cardstock 
paper, cardboard, three metal book 
rings, a hole punch, markers, and 
scissors to get the project going. 
Add in optional googly eyes for an 
extra touch of goofiness!

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/2YK9x3l
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TWISTER
Have your family try their hands (and 
feet) at Twister to see just how flexible 
they are! This game has been around 
for ages and never ceases to provide 
its players with a ton of laughs. What’s 
even better is that almost all ages can 
participate in this one.

View Activity Here: https://amzn.to/3gFau3h

APPLES TO APPLES
Apples to Apples is another family 
activity perfect for days at home. If 
you have young ones, it’s not only a 
great way for them to practice their 
reading skills, but it’s also a good word 
association game. Have them choose 
words or phrases that appropriately 
match the phrase at hand, or keep it 
silly by opting for the craziest card! 

View Activity Here: https://amzn.to/3b3uziz

CHARADES
One of the best parts about Charades 
is that you can play without spending 
any money! Have your kids make up 
the topics to act out and you’ve got 
yourself a fun home activity for free. 
Split your family up into teams and 
choose fun prizes for the winners to 
heat up the competition!

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/2YGQhE8

PICTIONARY
When you’re looking for fun home 
activities for the whole family, 
Pictionary should be at the top of 
your list! This game is all about 
drawing in a pinch because there’s a 
timer counting down the seconds. If 
you can’t draw a stick figure to save 
your life, don’t worry too much. Poor 
art skills make this game even funnier! 
Keep in mind that kids ages 8+ are 
recommended for this one.

View Activity Here: https://amzn.to/32B5qYt
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DIY KIDDIE CAR WASH
You don’t need a car for this fun home 
activity! Throw some bathing suits on 
the kids and have a blast watching 
them go through the kiddie car wash. 
While it takes a longer list of supplies 
and a little bit of building time, it’s a 
water-ful way to cool down in the 
summertime heat. You can even have 
your young ones be a part of the 
building process to teach them valuable 
lessons about measuring and more!

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/3gBJ9ij

POOL NOODLE OBSTACLE COURSE
Play “Eye of the Tiger” and host your very 
own pool noodle obstacle course right in 
the backyard! All you need for this 
stay-at-home kids activity is duct tape, 
pencils, and pool noodles. It’s easy to 
assemble and great for kids ages 2+. A 
few rounds of this obstacle course will 
help your little ones exercise and tucker 
themselves out for nap time!

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/3jmOJXG

WATER BALLOON TOSS
Save the water balloon fights for 
another day and try out this fun home 
activity instead! Water balloon toss is 
a carnival-like game that requires some 
hand-eye coordination and a small DIY 
project. Cut out some circles in a foam 
board, paint in point values for each 
hole, fill up your water balloons, and 
get the game started! Whoever ends 
with the most points can win an 
exciting prize.

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/2YEe6ML

BEACH BALL BOWLING GAME
Bowling alleys may be closed, but that 
doesn’t have to stop you and your 
family from having a backyard bowling 
tournament! This family activity is great 
for all ages and only requires pool 
noodles, empty soda bottles, a yoga 
mat, serrated knife, toothpicks, beach 
balls, and beans or sand. Set it up on 
a beautiful summer day and see 
which family member strikes out!

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/3bibhpT
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GIANT RHYMING GAME
Kill time with rhyme! This giant-sized 
rhyming game tests your kids 
phonological awareness, as well as 
their memory skills. Eight plates, 
scissors, glue, and print-out rhyming 
templates are the only things you’ll 
need for this stay-at-home kids activity. 
Head outside to a level area and break 
the children up into groups (or play 
solo games) to see who can get 
the most matches.

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/3hIHpoQ

POP TOP MATH GAME
Give your kids a pop quiz with this pop top 
math game! Collect as many bottle tops 
as you would like and place plain stickers 
on the top and bottom. Write out short 
math equations (multiplication questions 
fit perfectly) on the top of the lid and add 
the answers on the bottom. Lay them out 
and time your kids to see how many they 
can guess correctly! 

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/2QBd93s

DECODER WHEEL
Have your family try their hand at 
uncovering coded messages with this 
creative at-home activity! The decoder 
wheel is perfect for adolescents and 
young teens because it requires a 
higher level of thinking and patience. 
Simply print out the decoder wheel, 
write out your message, and use the 
wheel to encrypt it. Task your kids with 
solving the mystery note and see who 
finishes first. You can even turn this 
activity into an extended scavenger 
hunt with the coded messages as clues!

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/3b4nH4x

INVISIBLE INK
You can’t have a complete at-home 
activity guide without including at 
least one cool science experiment. 
Write out a letter or draw pictures 
with invisible ink you can find around 
your house (onion juice, fruit juice, etc.) 
and activate it with heat. Use this 
experiment as a chemistry lesson 
on how invisible ink works, while 
also having fun creating hidden 
messages with your children!

View Activity Here: https://bit.ly/2QzsIsd
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